
American Anthracite,COAL CUT THIS OUT3LT■Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHE Sr.,

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T. І
ITROUBLE BETWEEN 

CHILE AND BOLIVIA
LOCAL NEWS 9

% 4

IUS

One lot of $3.00 hats at $1.00 each, at 
Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

Cleveland’s Three Cent Car 
Fare Again Postponed

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-tf LACROSSE PLAYERHANS WA6NER OUT ;
MAY BE FOR SEASON

House lei mu: st.
*

ASSAULTS ANOTHERSend your hot weather wash to Un- 
gar’s Laundry. A team will call.

If you want the use of a Korea for 
It» keep, the “want” ade. offer the 
means of securing what you need

і
Ambassador Dines Delegates—Rockefeller, 

Jr., a Politician—Alabama Sees Dry 
—Fatal End to Rescue.

CUT THIS OUTGreat Pittsburg Bill Player, Injured Friday, 
Nat “Stitch” in Heart Muscle

Mysterious Epithet Used by Catcher Ge's 
- Him Into Dire Trouble. Micky Ions Must 

Face Charge
amusementsThe finest white fabric washed with, 

hornlike care and carefully Ironed at 
Ungars Launlry. Tel. 68.

That suit will look better to have 
McPartland, the tailor, clean, press and 
repair It. Clifton House, 72 Princess St. 
Phone 1618-11.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe and Miss L. 
Edgecombe of Fredericton are at the
Royal.

The Governor Cobb arrived last even
ing with about two hundred passengers. 
An excellent trip was enjoyed. It being 
one of the nicest of the season.

“The Ideal Treatment for Corns. 
Guaranteed. Painlosfe. Enclose thirty 
cents to Commercial Novelty Co., Tor
onto.”

If-your liver is sluggish and out of 
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti
pated, take a dose of Chary be rlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight 
before retiring and you will feel all 
right In the morning.

The two childrèn who escaped drown
ing at Gloucester, Mass., Monday, were 
eons of the late John Haley, who was, 
killed on the Donaldson liner Indrft.nl a 
year ago last May. 
here a few days ago to visit her late 
husband’s relatives in Boston.

Cyril MacoDnald, who was the New 
Brunswick Standard of Empire contest 
winner writes from England that they 
had an excellent trip across the ocean 
and after slght-seefng in England are 
this week to be in Scotland.

Mrs. Johnston of 21 St. Patrick street 
found a little three year old girl wan
dering about on Wentworth street last 
evening. Mrs. Johns'ton took the child 
to her (Mrs. Johnston’s) home, and 
laiter on In the evening the little tot 
was called for. by her 
taken to lier home on Erin street. The 
police directed the brother to the place 
where the child was. Her name was 
McDonald.

Word was received from Eastport 
last night of the drowning of Charles 
R. Wood of River Hebert, N. S., a 
nephew' of S. D. Scott, 
tot* place at Pembroke, Me., where, 
the young man was visiting relatives. 
He had been bathing with a number of 
friends and got beyond his depth. De
ceased was twenty years of age and 
has been In the employ of H. Woods, 
M. P. P.t near Weleford. He came 
to the city on Friday last, remained 
here until Monday, when he took the 
steamer to Eastport. 
k» at Pembroke today.

Wagner, greatest of liv- WINSTED,
Ing ball players, has not only been in- ‘ awful epithet could “Charlie Barnum, 
jured for the rest of the season, but catcher of the Lakeville oaseball team, 
that he may .never be able to play of the, Housatonic Valley League, have 
baseball again, Is the discouraging hurled at August Jenks, an umpire, 

handed out to the fans of Pitts- to induce the latter to sue him for 
burg. slander?

Wagner, who limped from the game That’s the question wnich Is bother- 
in the middle of the fourth. Inning Frl- ing the “/ans” in this section more 
day after two strikes had been bailed than the standing ot their respective

clubs.
Until Jenks raised the issue no one

SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 3—Owing to 
alleged inexact statements made to 
his government by the Bolivian Charge 
d’Affaires here concerning the attitude 
of Chile in the matter of the dispute 
between Peru and Bolivia, the Chilean 
Government has requested Bolivia to 
recall him.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug.
Schmidt Ordinance, providing for the 
grant of a franchise to Herman 
Schmidt, insuring three cent fares on 
a part of the city street car lines* was 
defeated at a referendum election 
here today by a majority of 3,982. The 
total vote was 30,944 to 34,926.

BERLIN, Aug. 3—Eavid Jayne Hill, 
the American ambassador, gave a lun
cheon today to the American delegates 
to tire celebration of the 600th anniver- 

of the foundation of Leipslc Uni-

Aug. 3—WhatConn.,That Hans

The I ron MaskNICKEL ITALIAN
DRAMAWARRANT ISSUED

news
American Fleet’s Visit to France—Travel Picture

Kicked Kails on the Jaw in 
Game at Scarboro, 

Monday

3—The
“Saved From the Flames” | Little Dorothy Dainty

on him, did not appear in the game 
Saturday, nor will he appear for some
time, according to his doctors, though could have believed it possible to in- 
Wagner had hoped1 to be in the line- suit an umpire. It was believed that 
up on Tuesday. the entire output of languages—liv%,

Wagner’s injury appears to he a dead and profane—had been exhausted TORONTO, Aug. 3,—A warrant was 
"stitch” in one of the heart muscles, in an unsuccessful effort to jgsued for Mick Ion8 Qf Brantford, the
incurred on last Thursday, when in the thing that would penetrate the hide of Tecumseh lacrosse player, on a chairge
game with Cincinnati he hurt himself the baseball referee. of committing an aggravated assault
sliding to the home plate. I The alleged slander took place dur- цроп Qnorge Kails,-a memberef the To-

At that time he complained of the Ing a game between the Lakeville^ ana ronto lacrosse tparm, in the Tecumeeh- 
paln in the region of his, heart and Sheffield teams*, in- which the town Toronto game at Scarboro yesterday 
went Into the game Friday against the that District Attorney,Jerome, ef.New afternoon. Ions gave himself tip this 
advice of Dr. F. C. Berg, the club York, made famouj, got the stingy afternoon after it was learned that the 
physician, and of his own physician. end of a seven to three score. No one warrant had been Issued. Ions was re- 

The break which the physicians had has seen the-«ç>mplaïht; but IVjs said leased on $200 bail supplied by Charlie 
feared came in the middle of the to be drawn on -asSestos “paper. Querriermanager of the TecumBeh la-
fourth Inning when the big fellow Barnum admits that he questioned crosse team. He will be arraigned in 
made his second vicious swing at the Jenks’ JudgroenL-cn seyeral .decisions, |;the police court tomorrow morning, 
ball His Physicians say that this is but says h6 efth’t reçail using any The home player tried to check Kails 
liable to recur at any violent exercise Stronger language than is-usually un- I, just аз the latter was making a ter- 
at anv time In the future, and on this corked on such occasions. ^ |: rifle shot on. the goal. Unfortunately

, Waener has beer advised to “There’ was only- one reference . .that the ball jv'as interrupted on its way to 
rotlre tr^i iTe game at once imd for he could possibl^have taken dfWncé the net'by Jons' head and it hurt him
IntLl * at ” said Barnum today. “It let him t badly. He rubbed the sore spot and
aU m know in "no uhcettort language,’.that Kalls, it Is saià, laughed. Play started

so far as his decision* were concerned again and the ball went to the other 
mortification had set. 1%” end of the field. Kalis kneltjlown to

‘ttë his shoe string and suddenly Ions 
rushed at htoii giving Mm a terrible 
kick in the Jaw and putting the plucky 
player down and out. The husky Brant
ford boy seemed to have lost hte head 
entirely.

1

” Суpay 
SketchH. & B. BBS “A Woodland Wooinq

ORCHESTRA I i^-Keep your ear to the ground

sary
versity and a number of notable Am
erican citizens who are In Berlin.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 3—John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr., qualified as a poli
tician today when as a result of the 
energetic campaign by himself and 
wife three of the five members of the 
Pocantlco School board were re-elect
ed by a practically unanimous vote.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 3—The 
Carmichael bill, providing for state
wide prohibition, was passed by the, 
house today by a vote of 75 to 19.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 3—
Rev. H. L. Mitchell, rector of the 
Episcopal Church at Plymouth, Conn , 
and Clarence Blakeslee, organist of 
the same church, were drowned In 
Fisher’s Island Sound today. The
clergyman lost Ms life trying to save nilT.BRITT KNOCKED OUT;

DIDN'T HEAR COUNT

-PRINCESS - Cg,Swell 
Vaudeville

Crowds seen Usher and Whitecliff present ‘‘The Ranch Girl 
yesterday and they all say it’s the best yet.

New Feature Pictures Today

APPY Today’s Show New Songs
ALP Don’t Miss it New Banjo Selections
OUR New Pictures TomorrowHMrs. Haley left

Tomorrow Blanphin and Hehr change 
land's Famous Story in Picture), HIS-Mtheir songs, and Carmen and Esphey , 
TORJCAL FAN (colored trick picture), J^ohange their banjo selections.
The Peasant Prince (drama.

OYRANDO DE BERGERAC (Ros-

BASEBALL DESSIDN
STAR”4~Fine Pictures--4lit

Fall Rim Team ЙцПШ for Refusing 
to Finish Game aud Two Players 

" ° Mulcted $1i) Each.

INTERESTING SERMON BY 
v REV. FATHER NcLIRBHLIN

“THE JUSTICE OF MERCY” 
“THE AMATEUR SWEEP'

"A CASE OF SELTZER”
“THE TRAMP’S STORY” •

Wiles Annie Edwards In "Dancirg 8unsh r e”
, A RATTLING GOOD SHOW TONIGHT

BASEBALLDemonstration Follows Victory of Johnny 
Sumaecs ii London Outdoor

brother, and /
BOSTON, Mas®., Aug. 3.— Secretary 

Jacob C. Morse, of the New England 
League, announced: tp.nlght that a de
cision has' be’êri gîv'ert' By ’President T.

I H. Murnane Of the league in the case
In one of the greatest ring contests ра^Єді^гЄ fJrfêt^’lSd^'refuséd to 

ever seen in England Jimmy Britt jay atter a dispute between the vlsit- 
was knocked out In London by Johnny )ng. playa,er3 and the umpire In the
Summers of England in the ninth farIy part of the game. The Fall River
round Saturday. 'Britt was knocked c^uP kaa been fined $100 and the second 
out completely. He had gone down game whlcll m played on that day 
from a terrific righthander to the, Jaw, moved -цр from another date in the 
and In the din that Summers' admirers gchedule-
set up the timekeeper’s voice was ;rec^-ds, «іщі «ЦМре rtbJectttpWf*
drowned, and few heard і he coun - ргоуа) №*surd j»l ifr|ctor4 Play?
Britt was on hie feet, ready to con- erg | Mesttfeed nnfl <*'. ЇЙ
tlttue, when the referee waved him Rlv6r>. AvifoVwe*4 .1 ft**#*№ УІе.,ЛІ^ 
aside, declaring that he had1 been ;pute, were fined $10 apiece and sus-
* Then^eame the greatest Cemonetra- jjj

tlon a fighter ever got in England. BOSTON, Aug. Й^-Mé swi$flj-flow- 
Crazed with Joy, the Englishmen • 1ЗД^|еН4УІ9?®^И*епІ8,йР*Вгоаа 
stormed the ring, ran the British, cob , channel again today barred ambitious 

to the top of the mast and carried ! swlmmers from making the ten miles 
to his dressing room on top from the Charlestown Bridge to Boston

і I^ghtb.freqxnjntiy attempted but never 
I jet accomplished.

Five young men made the attempt 
today," dropping their carefully-oiled 
bodies into the water from the Charles 
River bridge" Just before noon. 
Richards of South Boston covered eight 
and one-half miles of the trip, but had 
to be taken from the water after swim
ming five hours and a quarter as he 
entered Broad Channel, opposite the 
lower end of Lovell’s Island. John Bray 

I of East Boston gave up the trip a mile 
і behind, while John Everett of Charles- 

from the water at

BOSTON, Aug. 3,—(American)—First 
gt me:
Detroit-

Battis.Celebration of Silver Jubilee 
of St. Peters Con

tinues
Taylor’s Borax SoapEastern League.

.1 0000900 0—1 З І 

.0 0000110 X—2 7 4 Provld-At Providence —Toronto, 3;IK - to»-,
- batteries—Schmidt and Killian; Oar- 

-and Wood. Time, 1.45. Um
ence, 1.

At Baltimore —Rochester, Я; 
more, 1.

Coupons out of Daily Papers re
deemed at

Baltl-
rtgan
pires, Connolly and Egan.

(Second Game).
00104101 0—7 ?7 2 

Boston . . . . .0 І d 1 2 10 12-41$ 3 
Batteries—Schmidt and Willett and 

Spere; Carrlgan and Collins and Ran
gera : Time, 2.12’ “Umpires, Connolly 
and Eagan.

WASHINGTON, 'An*. 3,—(American) 
—First' game! Innlhgs: — p
Washington;’ .,:’,0 0=0 9 0W0 0 0-0 .7- 4 
Cleveland. і!. ...3 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0—9 tt. 2 

Batter)ee^-W'ltherup and Street;,Ber
ger end Clarke, Time, 1.40. Umpires, 
ICefln and Evans, ‘ ’ -
” Seé6ndf*tmè:i'2 ■■■■ h . ••• ”й
Waalllnfeitbril'SK-ki 0 9 ОгО-t'» о 0-1 ї в

00000010 1—8 9 1

The accident
New England League. Charles A. Clark’sThe celebration of the silver Jubilee 

in St. Peter's church was continued 
yesterday and will not conclude until 
Sunday next, when a very Impressive 
ceremony has been arranged for. Yes
terday morning high mass was cele
brated at eight o'clock, and last even
ing at 7.30 the rosary was1 recited and 
vespers was sung, and there Was also 

I an eloquent sermon. The rosary was 
і recited by Rev. Edward Holland, 

■C.SS.R, and benediction of the most 
blessed sacrament was given by Rev. 
E. Doyle of Milltown who was assist- 

-ed by Rev. C. McLaughlin, also of Mill- 
Martin Maloney,

At Lawrence—First game: Lowell, 2; 
Lawrence, 0. Second game: Lowell, 12; 
Lawrence, 7.

Detroit , 18 Charlotte St, - - - Tel. 803.

has been thrown out of the Connecticut League. June 29, ’09
“THE MYSTERY”

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as г5с. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCortnlok 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

• '
At Hartford—First game; Northamp

ton, 8; Hartford, 2.
Northampton, 2; Hartford, 0. - 

At Holyoke—Bridgeport, 1; Holyuke:5.

Second game:
The burial will

ovThe 6t. John City Rifle Club's mem
bers will shoot Id .'the Morrison cup 
match this afternoon. The rfateh will 
be held on the local range, beginning 
ait L30. This match, which is for the 
trophy donated by Capt. N. J. Morri- 
eom, will be shot at King's çanges, '200, 
800 arid" "900 yaTds. • UfeuaRy there is 
keen interest taken in it arjd this year 
promises to prove'Цр-exception. A big 
turn out of marksmen is expected and 
with good, weather high scores should 
be made. The St. John City Club ex
pects to be strongly represented at 
Sussex in the P. R. A. matches next 
(week.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT- ЛЗ V
town, and Rev. ora Cleveland

Batteries—Smith and Street; Valkcn- 
berg aiftA_ferinls."^ime, 1.4&Л Urtiplrcs, 
Kerin and Evans.

CHICAGO, Aug. 3,—(National) —Chi1- 
defeated Boston 7 to 1 In a fta-

C.SS.R.
Rev. Father , McLaughlin was the 

preacher of the day. In a very «10“ 
quent and impressive manner he de-' 
livered a sermon which was listened to 
with rapt attention by every member 
of the large congregation present. He 
chose as the theme of his address ‘‘The 
Church of Christ.” He spoke of the na
tivity of Christ, calling to mlp.d the fact 
that With Him was born the «Pirit. of 
Christianity. The speaker related the 
works of Christ at some length and 
pointed out the examples set by Him, 
during НІЗ thirty-three years of poverty 
and sufferings. He alluded to His good 
work and the wonderful miracles He 
had performed, establishing the fact 
that He was truly the Son of God made 

He had gathered together faith-

Summers 
Of their head's. /яч а<к■a u/.r.K-ijL ÙL-. A

The play in the provincial tourna
ment was resumed yesterday after
noon. The results were as follows:

LADIES’ SINGLES.

Miss B. Macaulay defeated Miss K. 
Hazen, 6—2, 6—3.

Mrs. Earle defeaed Mise G. Robert- 
8—6 and second set by default. 

Miss C. Schofield defeated Mrs. Dee- 
des, 6—3, 6—3.

Third round:—
Miss H. J. Babbitt defeated Miss 

Mabel Thomson, 6—2, 6—3.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E- HAMILTON

cago
ttlreless game -today. Score :

. ‘. .0 0 4 0 3 0 00 x—7 10 0 
'..tfO 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2

BASEBALL EXPERTS 
SAY SCIENCE WINS 

GAMES THESE SYS

Sam
Chicago 
Boston.

Batteries—Kroh1 and Graham; Moore 
and White. Time, 1.40. Umpires, Klcm 
and Kane.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 3—(National)—In-
r.injjf : -
St. Louis.
Philadelphia, . .01009000 0—1 2

Batteries—Beebe and Phelps; Sparks, 
Foxen and Dooin and MoDonogh. Time, 
1.50. Umpire. Emslie.

NEW YORK. Aug. 3,—(American)— 
First game. Innings:
S: Louis . .1 200010000 0—4 10 2 
New York .$ 103000000 1—6 0 2 

1 -c tteries—Bailey, Waddle and
Hughes, Quinn and Kleimw. 

2.11. Umpires, Herrine and

Contractor. 
’Phone 1628 or Six,

♦ son
William R. Walsh, who ranked sixth 

among the successful candidates In the 
\J. NAB. Junior matriculation examin- 
tione, has succeded in capturing the 
Parker gold medal given for the high
est marks In mathematics in these ex
aminations. Mr. Walsh has just fin
ished a very successful course in the 
Mt. John High School. He captured the 
governor general’s and chairman’s gold 
medals for the highest aggreate marks 
in the High School entrance examina
tions in 1906. He also captured the gov
ernor general’s gold medal for the high
est aggregate marks in the grade X 
examinations. Mr. Walsh's many friends 
Will be pleased1 to learn of his latest 
success.

.. .1 0 ? 0 3 0 3 Ox—9 11 1

. • town Was taken ------- .
base ball more scientific today than Nixle,s Mate, six miles out, and col

lapsed as he was pulled into the boat.
Is

' feated Don Skinner and Don Fisher, 
6—L 6—4.

Thie junior boys’ tournament com
mences this morning. Jack Chipman is 
to play C. Knowlton at 8.30 and K. S. 
Barnes. All the players are requested 
to be there at the same hour. All tne 
juniors should be in attendance at one 
o'clock, for the courts are generally, 
vacant from shortly after one until 
two-thirty.

Owing to the large list of entires and 
the small number of courts It is im
possible to set exact hours at the pres
ent at which events will be played.

round of the ladies’ doublée 
must be completed tomorrow and also 
the second round of the men's singles.

it was 20 years ago?
The old timer will hem and haw and 

“Well, you'll havefinally blurt out: 
to show me.”
He will not be convinced and it’s pro

bably the theory that you can not teach 
He refuses to

Ï DARING AERONANT
DROWNED IN NEW YORK

man.
ful followers in the persons of apostles, 
and established the true church of God, 
■Reference was then made to the pas
sion and most cruel death upon the 
cross. But He did not allow Chris
tianity to die with Him, but appointed 
St. Peter as His vicar on earth. Thus 
the church of God still existed through
out the ages, and It will exist even to 
thé' consummation of the world. He 
also referred to the missions that were 
set on foot and how the gospel of God 
was spread and preached to the people 
in all parts of the world, and the good 
work done by the Catholic church.

First round.
Mrs. J. R. Thomson and Mrs. W. A. 
Harrison defeated Miss A. V. David- 

and Miss M. Fadrweather, 6—4,Ste-
an old dog new tricks, 
be taught.

The latter day ball player will tell you 
that base ball Is certainly faster in this 
day and time, but he finds It a pretty 
hard thing to explain, writes Bozeman 
Bulger in the New York Evening 
World.

McGraw probably analyzed 'the situa
tion properly when he answered the 
question Saturday night by saying,
"Baseball is faster and more scientific, 

for the same reason that other profes
sions are. You might just as well ask Entries for the thirty-seventh an- 
why have the inewspapers improved? pual regatta of the National Associa- 
Why have the railroads improved. t;on 0f Amateur Oarsmen reached a 
Why have the telegraph and telephone ,ota| of sixty-five, the same figures as

I last year. The meeting on the present 
occasion will be held at Detroit, Mich., 

Friday and Saturday, and clubs 
from al) parts of the country as well 
as Canada will be represented.

son
pi *rs; 
Tine, 
Sbtridau.

8—10, 6—3.
NEW YORK, Aug. 3,—Percy Wood

ruff, an aeronaut ,who has figured In 
several balloon ascensions In the east, 
was drowned this afternoon by the up
setting cf 
River off Yonkers. Michael Durkin, a 
companion, was also drowned. Three 
others were saved.

MIXED DOUBLES.
(Second Game).

St. Louis . . .1 2 1 0 0 2 0 1 0-7 11 0 
htw York .. .1 0000200 0—3 11 3 

Batteries—‘Dineen and Criger; Lake, 
■Brackett and Kleinow and Sweeney. 
Time, 2 hours. Umpires, Herrine and 
Phtrldan.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 3—(National)— 
Innings:
Cincinnati . .1 20000003 0—6 15 2 
New York .. .0 10300101 1—7 11 3 

Batteries—Spade, Campbell and Mc
Lean: Mathewson ând Myers.
2.20. Umpires, Rigler and Johnston.

First round :—
Miss N. Barnaby and R. 
feated Miss H. Jack and S. Gregory, 
6—3, 6—2.

Miss Vivian Barnes and P. W. Thom- 
defeated Miss E. Macaulay and

Trites de-
a launch In the Hudson

80,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED.
*■ The first

son
E. Thompson, 6—3, 5—7, 6—4. 

Second round :—
Miss E. Maclaren and W. M. Angus 

defeated Mrs. Deedes and W. E. 
Jardine, 4—6. 6—3, 6—3.

All reporta from Manitoba and the 
Canadian Northwest indicate that this 
year’s grain crop will surpass that of 
any previous year. The increased acre
age under cultivation and the ideal cli
matic conditions which have this sea
son prevailed In the West have brought 
about this result! The big farm labor
ers’ excursions will be started in a 
few days. Watch the papers for an
nouncements.

NATIONAL REGATTA ENTRIES.

CRAZED ВУ HEAT, USES 
BABIES AS BASEBALLS

MARITIME 1909 CIRCUT.Time,
MEN’S SINGLES.

Records Reduced.
El Galo, b g, by Chauncey Welle, 

2.16)4 to 2.15 3-4.
"Warren F., by Choraist, Bessie Light- 

foot, 2.21 У* to 2.18%.
Alcy Bell, b g, by Alcymont, 2.20% to 

2.19%.
Orphan Girl (t), b m, by Ferron, by 

a son of General Knox, 2.22 to 2.20%.
Prince Louis (t), b g, by BrazilUan, 

by Parkside, 2.23% to 2.21%.
Entrants to Standard List.

br h. by Allerton —

improved? and so on.
TIME IMPROVES EVERYTHING.
“They have all improved,” McGraw 

continued, “because the world is grow
ing smarter every day and people (are 
profiting by the mistakes and exper- ; 
ience of their predecessors. For instance | 
there has been a constant struggle be
tween the pitchers and batters for 39 
years and it stands to reason that both 
would Improve by the experience.

"I admit," said McGraw, “that there 
were just as good hitters in the old 
d'ays and just as good base runners, 
that is, when it comes to natural speed. 
Hitting is purely a test of the eye, and 
men have Just as good eyes then as t 
they have now. Base running is 
largely a matter of speed, and men 
were just as fast then as they are now. 
But the methods of both hitting and 
base running now are different.

“In the old days base hall was more 
of an acting game 
game, arid now the reverse is true. W c 
can make more runs on fewer hits now 
than we could then. The Idea now is 
to waste no energy, but make it all 
count.”

To sum up M'cGraw's opinion, he be
lieves that baseball tday is an exact, 
art while In the early days of the game 

a shambang affair, without 
working to any particular point.

і
First Round—

B. ,H. Richard defeated O. Mueler by 
default.

R. H. Gibson defeated F. Richards, 6—1,

American League Standing.

Won. Lost.
on

P.C.
Man їв Park Tosses Little Ones High in 

the Air.
.6268660Detroit ..

Philadelphia
Boston.........
Cleveland ..

' Chicago .. .
, New York ..

St. Louts ...
Washington.

National—At Pittsburg.—Innings:

6—0.HARD CASE.

The Teacher — All your arithmetic 
problems are wrong, 
again, I'll tell your father.

The Pupil—But pa did ’m for me.

3967 Fisher defeated Ernest Ahvard,Don 
6—1. 6-0.

E. Thompson defeated F. B. Fair wea
ther, 8—10, 6—2, 6-2.

H. Daniel defeated P. Gregory, 12—10,

..5664356
.53751 44

48 47
44 51
41 53
26 70

Here's Your 
New Collar !

If this happens .505
LYNN, Mass., Aug. 3.<-Crazed by the 

heat, Joseph Casiault today created a 
panic among mothers and nursemaids 
on Lynn common by grasping their 
babies and hurling the screaming little 
ones high in the air and catching them 
as they came down.

Casault wandered Into the park and 
for a time attracted no attention. Sud
denly he ran to a carriage that had a 
two-year-old child for an occupant,and, 
taking the little one out, tossed it high 
in the air. He caught it as it came 
down and replaced it right side up in 
its carriage.

He rushed along to the next one,, and 
before the nursemaid could-stop him 
he had tlie child in the air. After he 
had tossed a few more babies, three 

with strong arms got hold of

.463

.436
6—4..271

Second Round—
P. D. McAvlty defeated S. Gregory, 

E—2. 6-1.BEDFORD Bard Allerton,
Haughty, by Baron Wilkes, 2.16%.

Patch, br h, by The Patchem 
fjoy-sparoness Vivette, by Baron, 2.18%.

Leonard Wilton, br h, by Wilton — 
Kate Leonard by Bed Wilkes, 2-20.4.

Alberta G., b m, by Almnear -Lady] 
Aclon by Glenco Wilkes, 2.22%.

FrankR.H.B.
Pittsburg........... 00510021 x—9 12
Brooklyn.......... 00010000 0—1 6 0

Batteries—Canmltz and Simon and 
Gibson; Pastorius. Scanlon and Ber- 

Time, 1.40. Umpire, O’Day.

National League Standing.

FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND—3 lor 50c.ЇЇЇТШ MEN'S DOUBLES.1
Second Round—

E. R. Richard and W. R. Turnbull de
feated Geo. Wood and J. D. K. Mc- 
Naughton. 6—4. 6—2.

H Daniel and H. P Turnbull deft ab
ed w Wood arid R. Trites, 6—2, 2—6,

I
gen.

!than a thinking CANADIAN YACHT BEATS AMERI
CAN.I№ Won. Lost. P.C. 6-3.

T. II. McAvitv and W. M. Angus de
feated R. H. Gibson and P. D. Mc- 
Avity, 6—2, 6—0.

Don Skinner and Don Fisher defeited 
and J. Phllps, 6—0,

.72325Pittsburg ..........
Chicago..............
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati, .. . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis..........
Brooklyn .........
Boston ...............

.*.
.666Й 30 ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Aug. 3 — The 

Canadian yacht Zoraya beat the Seneca 
in class B. races of today.

Time: Zoraya, 3.12.34; Crusader, 3.16.25
Crusader,

.59835
.50046

M. Thompson 
6—1.

Third Round—
T. M. McAvity *nd W. M. Angus ue-

Made In At 2 lor 25c. yon can buy 
®er,!‘Lfy this shape In Elk Brand 
Ж5//КО named “KERW00D."lai

.44051persons
him.

b .43250 3.12.34;Time — Zoraya,. 
9.19.25: Seneca, 3.21.30..3635FThe police were summoned, and it 

took a wagonload of officers to put hlm I was 
Lite the wagon

23 THEp5> ,28668
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POOR DOCUMENT

The Great Prize Contest
OF THE-----------

St. John Sun and Star
lO VOTES

і

Candidate, 

Address, ..

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
■ address properly filled in and brought or 

contest department of The Sun willsent to 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG- 12

AWFUL ! UMPIRE SUES
PLAYER FOR SLANÜER
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